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The Special Forests of Bwindi

Eihamba byo’mutano ebya’Bwindi
Bwindi impenetrable national park nemanywa ahabweby’obuhangwa

Bwindi Impenetrable National Park is known for its

ebirimu kuruga 1160 kuhisa 2706 omukutemba. Harimu ebika by’enyonyi

exceptional biodiversity across diverse habitats ranging

birikuhika 347 Kandi kimwe kyakabiri kyazo nizishangwa omu Uganda

from 1,160 to 2,706m in altitude. There are over 347 species

honka.

of forest birds, and over half of the bird species endemic to
Uganda.

Omukibira kya’Bwindi noshangamu ebika bye’bikoko and n’enyongi
ebyomubare rwazo gwagyenderire kuhwaho. Harimu engagi hamwe

In the Bwindi forests you’ll find a number of species of

nempundu, I’Hoests monkey, African elephant, African green broadbill,

mammals and birds threatened with extinction, including

Grauer’s swamp webler, Turner’s Eromomela, chapin’s fly catcher, Shelley’s

the mountain gorilla, chimpanzee, l’Hoest’s monkey and

crimson-wing, hamwe nebihugugu nka African swalltail na cream- banded

African elephant, African green broadbill, Grauer’s swamp

swallowtail. Eihamba ririmu ebihugugu bingi by’eihamba Omu’ Africa.

warbler, Turner’s Eremomela, Chapin’s flycatcher and

Harimu ebika 202 bye’bihugugu birikukora 84% ahabihugugu omwihanga

Shelley’s crimson-wing, and butterflies such as African

byona. Tibi’koko byonka ebirikukora Bwindi eyo Mutano kusha, harimu

giant swallowtail and Cream-banded swallowtail. It may be

nebika byemiti byingi birikuhika 160 hamwe nebika 100 bye’ bituzi

the most important forest in Africa for forest butterflies

nebijegye.

with 202 species (84% of the country’s total). It is not just
these animals that make Bwindi a special place – there are
more than 160 species of trees and over 100 species of ferns
in the National Park.

African Giant Swallowtail
Butterfly
l’Hoest’s monkey
(Allochrocebus lhoesti)
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Gorillas are Primates. So are people!

Engagi zeine omukago nanobuzare
buhango hamwe na’bantu

Gorillas are members of the animal family of over 600
primates. Animals that are primates include monkeys

Engagi nekyika kyebikoko birikuhika 600. Ebikoko ebiri nkengagi ni

(primates with tails), lemurs (only found in Madagascar),

enkyima ( byeine emikyira. Lumurs( nizishangwa Madagascar honka)

and apes (gorillas, chimpanzees, orangutans, bonobos,

hamwe nempundu ne’ngagi. Orangutans, bonobos, gibbons hamwe
na’bantu. Yego abantu nabo bari omukyika kyempundu.

gibbons, and humans – yes, you too
are a primate)!

Wareeba engagi eyine akana kayo ahamugongo
When you see a gorilla carrying

ninga engagi erikonsya. Oyijuke turi omukyika kimwe mbwenu

its baby on its back, or suckling

nitushana emungyero etabyemwe.

its mother’s milk, remember that

Nkoku abantu bari, engagi nazo nizenda ahokutura

they are in our family and so

zine amagara marungi hamwe nemere nungi.

are like us in many ways!

Nanokwerinda akabi nkebindi bika.
Just like people, gorillas
need a place to live,

Egi Ngagi,

healthy food

eriyo neyontsya akana kayo

to eat, adults’ knowledge

nkoku abakaziomubyanga

and protection from

byeitu barikontsya

dangers, and others of

abaana

the same species in their

baabo.

community.
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Where do primates live?

Enyamishwa zomukyika
ky’engagi nizitura nkahi?

Primates live in many countries all over the world. From
the Americas with many species of monkeys, to Asia with apes

Ezinyamwishwa nizitura omumahanga mingi , America eyine ebika

and monkeys, to Madagascar with lemurs, and to Africa

bingi bye’nkyima kuhika Asia hariyo empundu hamwe nenkyima.

with a diversity of monkey and ape species.

Kuhika Madagascar hariyo lemurs, kuhika Africa hariyo ebika byingi
bye’ nkyima ne’mpundu. Empundu nizishangwa Omu’ mahamba
gensi yoona. Eihamba ebya’Bwindi byine ebika bingi bye’nkyima
harimu black hamwe na white colobus, golden monkeys, Sykes
monkey, hamwe na red - tailed monkey.
Eihamba bya’Bwindi namaka ge’ngagi. Engagi zeine obwoya
buringwa. Ebi nibiziyamba kukuma obutagatsi omwihamba. Hariho
emibare eibiri yengagi kusha yengagi omunsi yoona. Gumwe guri
omuri Bwindi impenetrable national park hamwe na Mgahinga Gorilla

The Bwindi forest has many species of monkeys, including

national park ogundi muibare guri Virunga volcanic mountains omuri

the black and white colobus, golden monkeys, Sykes monkey,

Rwanda hamwe na democratic republic of congo. Ahabwobuyambi

blue monkey, and red-tailed monkey. The cloud forests of

burikuruga omu barinzi be’bikoko, scientists, researchers, hamwe

Bwindi are also home to mountain gorillas. Mountain

na’bantu bo’

gorillas have long, thick hair to keep them warm in these

mubyanga

cold and wet mountains.

ebyetorire
park, omubare

There are only two populations of mountain gorillas

gwe’ngagi

left in the world – one in Bwindi Impenetrable National

gweyongire

Park and Mgahinga Gorilla National Park and the other

gwahika 1,000.

in the Virunga volcanic mountains in Rwanda and the
Democratic Republic of Congo. With the help of caring
rangers, scientists, researchers, and community members, the
population of mountain gorillas is increasing and there are
now over 1,000 individuals!
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Are All Gorillas the Same?

Engagi nizishushana?

Look carefully at photos of gorillas in different parts of

Reeba Kandi oyetegyereze ebishushani by’engagi. Nozakureba

Africa. You will see differences in their looks and behaviors,

kuzitarikushana. Omumicwe hamwe nemitwarize hamwe nahizirikutura.

and what kind of habitats they live in. You will discover

Noza kushanga kuzine ebika bibiri. Zoona omubare nimukye Kandi

that there are four kinds of gorillas – two species, the

nezindi zirikugyenderera kuhwaho.

eastern and western gorilla, with two subspecies each. They

Eastern gorilla (Gorilla beringei)

are all listed as endangered by the IUCN (International

• Eastern lowland gorilla (Grauer’s) (Gorilla beringei graueri)

Union for Conservation of Nature), some critically at risk of
going extinct.

		

(IUCN: Omubare gwazo nimukye munonga)

• Mountain gorilla (Gorilla beringei beringei)

Eastern gorilla (gorilla beringei)

		

(IUCN: Omubare gwazo nimukye)

Eastern lowland gorilla (Grauer’s) (Gorilla beringei graueri)

Western gorilla (Gorilla gorilla)

(IUCN: Critically Endangered)

• Western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla)

Mountain gorilla (Gorilla beringei beringei)
		

(IUCN: Endangered)

		

• Cross River gorilla (Gorilla gorilla

Western gorilla (gorilla gorilla)

diehli) (IUCN: Omubare gwazo

Western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla)
		

(IUCN: Omubare gwazo nimukye munonga)

nimukye munonga)

(IUCN: Critically Endangered)

Cross River gorilla (Gorilla gorilla diehli)
		

(IUCN: Critically Endangered)
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Ebika bye’ngagi omuri Bwindi

Gorilla Families of Bwindi
In Bwindi there are a number of mountain gorilla families.

Omwihamba bya’Bwindi harimu ebika bye’ngagi bingi. Muibare family

The Mubare Gorilla Family Group (8 members) has been

(8 members). Etwireho kuruga 1992. Hariho nekyika ekya’ Rushegura (

habituated since 1992. There is also the Rushegura family

19 members etwireho kuruga 2000) hamwe na’ Habinyanja family ( 17

(19 members, habituated in 2000) and Habinyanja family (17

members etwireho kuruga 1997).

members, habituated in 1997).

Nobasa ota kutanisa engagi? Engagi zine emifunya ahiguru yenyindo,
How do people tell the gorillas apart? They have a unique

nkoku ebyara/ engaro zitarikushwana. Abarinzi banzo nibakozesa ebyo

pattern of wrinkles above their nose, just like a fingerprint,

kuzitanisa. Nobasa kutanisa engagi orikurebera aha nyindo?

that is unique to each gorilla. Researchers and rangers

Nkoku amaka gawe gari? Buri kika ky’engagi kyeine ebirikuzikwataho

use these unique patterns to help identify individuals in the

bitarikushana! Reeba ekiwakubasa kwega ahangi ezi.

wild. Can you tell them apart by their noseprints?

Buza omurinzi wazo ninga guide.

Just like your family, every gorilla family has a different

Tera ekishani kye’ kika ky’engagi ziri hame zishemerigwe.

story to tell! See what more you can learn about each of

Draw some gorilla families enjoying their time together.

these families and their members. Ask a gorilla guide or
ranger!

Mountain Gorilla Family
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What is Gorilla family life like?

Amaka ge’ngagi nigashushaki?

Mountain gorillas live in groups with a few males, a few

Engagi nizibera omu bika byeine ebishaija , ebkazi , abaana hamwe

females, juveniles and infants. Mother gorillas only have

neminyeto. Nizitambura, zirya,zishemeregwa Kandi zizana hamwe.

an infant every 4-6 years. They travel, feed, groom and play

Nizombeka ne kyashuri buri mwebazo. Neba er’eka emwe.

together, and build their individual sleeping nest close
together every evening. They are a family!

Engagi nizetonda Kandi tiziri kukunda entaro. Ebishaija nibirinda Eka
yoona hamwe nobwana Kwehara obuzibu. Ekishaija nikyitera ahakifuba

Mountain gorillas are gentle and try to avoid conflict, but

kiruma eminwa, hamwe nokuteera ogwari. Engagi tizirikukunda

the males will defend their females and offspring against

kugwana.

intruders with displays of standing upright, pursing their
lips, beating their chests, baring their large teeth and

Engagi Enshaija neyebembera ekika kayo. Omwihamba engagi

making loud sounds. Only rarely do they fight, which can

neturaho kuhitsya emyaka 35 kuhisa 40 yobukuru. Ekishaija kyaffa,

be severe and aggressive.

ezindi niziza kuronda ekika ekyindi.

The silverback male leads the group. In the wild, gorillas

Draw your own family enjoying some time together!

live until they are about 35 to 40 years old. If the
silverback male dies, t he females and their offspring go in
search of a new troop.
Mountain Gorilla Adults
and juveniles sleep
together in their nest
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Engagi nizigamba Bata?

How do gorillas “talk”?
If you watch and listen carefully, you’ll see

Wareeba Kandi okahurikyiriza, noza kureeba Kandi ohurira amaraka

and hear gestures and sounds that mean

nemitwarize hine ekibirikumanyisa aha’ngagi ezindi. Hanu nigamwe

specific things to the other gorillas. Here

ahamaraka ge’ngagi agizirikukozesa:

are a few of their many sounds they use to

Eitaka byampora ummmmm-umm – niziba nizeta kuhurizingana

communicate:

Omu’ eihamba.

Soft belch or ummmm-ummmm – calls to each other to
stay in touch in the dense forest

Okurira– abaana nibarira koreka obutabagye.

Cries – infants make this sound in distress
Cough – A threat sound

Okukorora – eiraka by’ okuteineisa

Grumble – gorillas grumble a lot when there is food
available. Lots of happy grumbles!

Omujabiriro – engagi nizijabirira

Singing hums, moans and howls – expressing their
enjoyment when eating good food

habahariho emere byingi.

Loud roars and screams, chest beating – defending
their family against intruders or dangers

Okuhuma –
koreka
okushemererwa
zirikurya.

Numnum, do you make
happy sounds when you
have something good to eat?

14

Okuhumira

ahiguru – okurinda
nokwegwanaho
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What do Gorillas eat?

Engagi nizibya kyi?

Mountain gorillas eat almost entirely plants; they are

Engagi nizibya ebiti, eihamba bya’Bwindi byeine emiti yomutano eyi’

folivores. The volcanic forests of Bwindi have many plants

engagi zirikukunda harimu emizi , amababi, ebijuma hamwe nebishushu

that are healthy for them and which they like to eat,

byemiti. Engagi obwire obumwe nizikunda ebijuma, ebimuri hame

including roots, wild celery, shoots, and tree bark and pulp.

nobukoko obukye. Engagi yenkazi nebya kiro 18 z’emere Kandi Enshaija

They also occasionally enjoy eating fruits, flowers and

nebazamu kabiri kiro 34 z’emere.

some insects. Female gorillas eat about 18kg of food each
day and males almost twice that amount (34kg)!

Warebire oku ibondo bye’ngagi riri rihango? Tikugomoka ,; nizetenga
eibondo rihango kubasa kutamu emere nyingi. Ahabwemere yazo ziine

Have you noticed how large a gorilla’s belly is? They are not

gas mwingi.

fat; they need their large belly to allow them to eat huge
amounts of leaves and slowly digest everything. Because of
their diet they also have lots of gas!
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Why are mountain gorillas endangered?

Ahabwakyi omubare gwe’ngagi guri mukye?

Deforestation. People clear forests for settlements, agriculture
to grow food, and wood for cooking fires. Deforestation
is also caused by the illegal mining of the
mineral coltan, which is used in mobile
phones and electronics. Even when forests
are not removed entirely, the remaining
forest areas are fragmented and the
gorilla groups are isolated from one
another, reducing genetic diversity and
making them less healthy and less able to
survive.

Okutema amahamba. Abantu nibatema amahamba barikwenda
kutura, kuhinga, kurisa ningashi kuronda enku zokutekyesa. Okutema
amahamba nikyiretwa okurima eby’obugiga bw’onwitaka nkokurima
coltan eyibari kukozesa amasiimu hamwe nebyamashanyarizi.
Nobubakuba batamazireho amahamba agarikusigara nigatanisa
engagi kiremesa okubaho kwazo..
Emitego. Abantu nibatega emitego bagyenderire kukwata obukoko
bukye bwenyama. Emitego ehendera ekwasire engagi. Omutego
nigubasa kuhutaza engagi, kwihaho okuguru ninga omukono ningashi

Snare traps. people set snares to catch small animals in
the forest for food and the gorillas can accidentally get
caught. Gorillas can be badly injured and lose
their foot, hand or even their life.

engagi kwitwa.
Obuhigi. Abantu abamwe nibakwata obugagi buto
kubuguza za’ zoos ningashi abantu bazigura kuzitunga.

Poaching. Some poachers illegally catch infant
gorillas and sell them to zoos or to people as
pets. Other poachers hunt gorillas for the sale of
the meat or body parts, or because of superstitions
–– gorilla body parts are believed to bring healing for diseases or
give blessings to the recipient.

Abandi abahigi nibahiga engagi kuguza enyama yazo
na’nebicweka ahabwemigyenzo. Ebicweka bye’ngagi
nibakozesa omukuroga , emigyenzo nebindi nkebyo
ahabwo’buyamabya.

Diseases. Remember how mountain gorillas and humans are
both primates? That means that our bodies can have the
same illnesses. If a person has a cold, covid-19, or another
infectious disease, they can accidentally make the gorillas sick
by spreading germs in the forest by coughing or touching the
plants that the gorillas might touch. That is one reason why
it is so important to wear a mask when visiting the forest and
to stay at least 7 meters away from the gorillas, no matter
where you see them.

18

Obugweire. Oyijuke nkoku’engagi hamwe na’bantu byeine obuzare
buhango. Nikyimanyisa ngu nitubasa kuturirana obugweire, omuntu
yayeine obugweire nka COVID ningashi obundi. Nabasa kubuturiza
engagi, wakorora okakwata ahabiti engagi zamara zikabikwataho.
Egi niyonshonga ahabwakyi kyeine omugasho muhango kujwara
nose mask wanoza kureeba engagi Kandi ogume meters 17 kuruga a
ha’ngagi
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How do mountain gorillas
help my family and the forest?

Engagi niziyamba kyi Eka yangye?
Oyine omugisha muhango kutura heihi nirindiro by’enyamwishwa
ebya’Bwindi. Abantu nibaruga omushonda nyingi zensi beija kureeba

You are so fortunate to live near the Bwindi Impenetrable

engagi and nan’eihamba. Wanomanya ngu ‘ engagi nizitahiza eihanga

National Park! People come from all over the world to see the

sente nyingi munonga kurabira omuburambuzi nan’ emirimo mirungi .

gorillas and experience the forest. Did you know the mountain

Wanomanya ngu’ engagi emwe nebasa kureeta 3 million us dollars

gorillas earn a lot of money for you and your family through

( kuhika hihi na11 billion Uganda shillings) kumara amagara gayo

tourism, good jobs and sustainable livelihoods? One mountain

goona.

gorilla can bring in over 3 million US dollars (approximately
11 billion Ugandan shillings) during its lifetime!

Oyihireho ebyoburambuzi , engagi neyamba ahakukura

kw’eihamba. Nizijanjaza obubi bwazo hamwe nokongyera ogwezo

Besides being important to tourism, mountain gorillas are

omwitaka. Ebi nibireteera eihamba byakura kurungi hamwe nebikoko

also very important to the health of the forest. They play a

ebiri kubera omwihamba.

critical role in their environment by eating large amounts
of vegetation. They digest these greens and swallow the
seeds whole, defecating them out as they roam through
the forest. When they wake up in the morning from their
sleeping nests, they leave the seeds they ate the day before
in a pile of “fertilizer” and in the bright sun, perfect for

Ogundi mugasho gw’engagi nokujajanza obusigo bwemiti

yomutano omubicweka by’eihamba. Eki nikiyamba eihamba kubaho
hamwe nokukura.

germinating the seeds to grow a new tree or plant. This
makes the forest healthy for all of the other animals and the
people that live around here.

People come from around the world
to see the Mountain gorillas.
To keep the gorillas safe, everyone
must follow the rules, wear a mask,
and stay at least 7 meters away
from the gorillas.
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Engagi nimbasa kuziyamba nta?

How can I help protect the mountain gorillas?
Over the past 30 years many people have come together
to protect the mountain gorillas and their efforts are
working!! The number of mountain gorillas has risen from
around 250 to more than 1,000. We can keep supporting all
these great efforts but there is also more that we can do:

Okumara emyaka 30, abantu bingi bijire hamwe bakwatanise
kurinda engagi Kandi amani gaabo gariyo nigakora. Omubare
gwe’ngagi gweyongire kuruga 250 kuhisa 1000. Nitubasa kuguma
turikuhagira egi nkora konka hariho ebindi ebitwakubasa kukora.

– Learn about the gorillas, and what they need in their
environment to be healthy and live full lives. Share
your knowledge and awareness with your community,
teaching them about the important role that gorillas
play in tourism jobs and the significance of healthy forest
ecosystems and gorilla populations

– Oyegye aha’ngagi Kandi omanye ebizirikwetaga omumbera
yazo kugira amagara marungi. Gabana amagezi

hamwe nokumanya hamwe na’bantu bomukyanga
kyawe, obegyese omugasho gwe’ Ngagi omu
byoburambuzi, emirimo hamwe nomigasho

– Study to become a wildlife ranger, gorilla guide,
anti-poaching agent, wildlife authority, scientist,
conservationist, or tourist guide and earn an income by
educating others about mountain gorillas

yamahamba.
– Oyegye obe omurinzi webinyamwishwa, guide

anti poaching agent, wildlife authority, scientist,

– Become a conservation photographer or
artist and use your images to show people how
special the forests and biodiversity are in
Bwindi Impenetrable National Park

,

conservationist ningashi obe guide otasye esente
nungi obwo orikwegyesa ebikwatirine ne’engagi
– Obe omutezi webishushani bye’nyamwishwa

– Go to veterinary school and become a
gorilla doctor! Check out
the gorilla Doctor’s webpage:
gorilladoctors.org

okozese ebishushani kushomesa abantu ebikwatirine
ne’ngagi omuri Bwindi impenetrable national park.
– Oze aha veterinary school obe gorilla doctor!
Kyebera gorilla Doctors web page gorilla
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Tell a story / Tutebeze omugane
Write a story about a gorilla family! Your storytelling
and images can help protect the mountain gorillas by
educating decision-makers, supporting conservation
efforts, and empowering your local communities to help!

Handika omugane gukwatirine nekika ky’engagi kyorikumanya.
Emigane yawe hamwe nebishushani nibibasya kuyambaho kurinda
engagi obwo orikwegyesa abebembezi , nokuhagira abarikurinda
ebinyamwishwa, nanokuyamba abantu bomukyanga kyawe.
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Word Search

Okuronda ebigambo

How many words can you find?

Nebigambo bingahi ebiwashanga?
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NEW WORDS

New WORDS

Biodiversity — Variety of plant and animals in an area

Biodiversity – Emiti nebikoko bingi biri omumwanya gumwe

Blackback – a young male gorilla who hasn’t yet grown his
silver-hair “saddle”

Black back – engagi yenshaija etakamezire obwoya bwamutare
ahamugongo

defecate — To poop

Defecate – poop

Endangered — Animal species that is at a risk of going extinct

Endangered – ebika bye’bikoko birikugyenderera kuhwaho

Ecosystems — Geographic area where plants, animals, and
other organisms work together to form a bubble of life

Ecosystems – omwanya ahi emiti, ebikoko biri kukura hamwe

Endemic — A species found only in a certain area

Endemic – ebika bye bikoko ninga ebinyonyi ebyori kushanga omu

Extinction / extinct — When a species is extinct it is gone
from the earth forever

mwanya gumwe

Female — A girl / woman of a species

Extinction/ extinct – okuhwaho obutarigaruka kurebeka omunsi

Folivores — Animals that eat mostly plants for its diet

Female – ekishiki ninga ekikazi

Foraging — Looking for and eating food

Folivores – ebinyamishwa ebiri kurya ebihingwa

Fragmented — The breaking of large, contiguous, forested
areas into smaller pieces of forest

Foraging – okuronda hamwe nokurya emere
Fragmented – okutema tema eiataka rikaba obucweka’cweka

Grooming —Important social behavior by primates to clean
each others’s fur and to spend close time together

Grooming – okubera hamwe kwengagi zirikwekwata ahabwoya

Habituated — Used to being around people for period of time

nanokumara obwire bwingi zirihamwe

Male — A boy/man of a species

Habituated – kubera hihi na’bantu kumara obwire buringwa

Silverback – a mature male with a silver-haired “saddle”
across his back

Male – ekishaija ninga ekyoojo

Species — Unique animals are grouped into different species

Species – enyamishwa ezirikweshwa ziri hamwe

subspecies — A category within a species

Sustainable – engeru yokukozesa ebintu bitahweho Kandi

Sustainable— A method of using resources so that they are
not depleted or permanently damaged

bitashishirwe
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visitors the beautiful birds
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